
If there is only one thing I want to say, it is that, while
over the years the club has grown, we remain, and
will always be, a friendly club. 

My fellow Duellists range in age from 8 to 66 and within
the pages of this newsletter you will hear their first hand
stories of why they fence and come along to the club

each week. You will hear of their successes, including
Oran McKenna (16) from Hopeman who has been 
selected for the Junior & Cadet Commonwealth Scottish
Team, and how we want to encourage more people to
fence, at all levels, through our plastic fencing primary
school initiative, and at the Highland Open Fencing
Competition which is held in Elgin each year.

For me, Elgin Duellist Fencing Club supports the 
pursuit of my own personal goals. This season I came third
in the Glasgow Open and 26th in the Birmingham 
International Open and I now want to fulfil my ambition
of securing a place in the Scottish Men’s Epee Team. 
I will let you know how I get on! 

It doesn’t matter if you want to fence competitively or
just for fun – why don’t you join us?

Please see the back page for our club’s contact details.
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My name is Callum Sutherland and I joined Elgin Duellists when I was 11. I’m now 20 and one of the
coaches at the club. It is my pleasure to introduce you to the latest edition of our newsletter.
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Arecord number of seven members of Elgin 
Duellist Fencers competed over the week-
end and the highlight for the Club was the

Men’s Foil which was held on the Sunday. Elgin
Duellist coaches Callum Sutherland and Robin 
Paterson came third equal in this event which was
the best ever result that the club has secured at a
senior level in a foil event.

Club members who took part in last year’s
Highland Open were: Callum Sutherland (Elgin)
(Men’s Epee and Foil), Alex Keddie (Elgin) (Men’s
Sabre and Foil), Casper Hawkins (16, Forres) (Men’s
Foil), Jon Goulding (Forres) (Men’s Epee and Foil),
Oliver Harrison (16, Elgin, Men’s Foil), Fleur

Hamelin-Stewart (Hopeman) (Women’s Foil),
Oran McKenna (16, Lossiemouth High School,
Hopeman) (Men’s Epee).

Last year, the old Elgin High School was the venue for the UK’s most northerly open
fencing tournament when over 80 competitors from places as far afield as Shetland
and London competed for the Highland Open Men’s, Women’s Foil, Epee and Sabre
titles during the last weekend of September.
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This year, The Highland Open will be held at the 
new Elgin High School over the weekend of 29th and 
30 September 2018.
During the weekend, we also provide the opportunity 

for primary school aged children to try plastic fencing. 
On the Saturday, plastic fencing sessions start at 2pm and
3pm and on the Sunday, sessions start at 1pm and 2pm. 
There is no need to book, just turn up at any of these 

sessions. If, however, you need more information, please 
contact EDFC Coach Robin Paterson. Phone 01343 541 302
or email: robin1andlinda1@yahoo.com

Plastic Fencing
@ HIGHLAND OPEN 2018
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Team eDFC smile wearily after a hard day’s fight.

The Most Northerly Open 
Fencing Competition in the UK!



3SABRE SUCCESS

(Above) sabre coach Alex Keddie

(Top) elgin Duellist sabre team, sabre detail & sabre coaching in action

“These are exciting
times at EDFC. Since
we acquired a very
generous donation of
sabre equipment from
the former Milne’s
fencing club, we are
finally able to offer
coaching in all three
weapons. For those

who do not know, sabre fencing involves making
contact with your opponent above the waist with
any part of your blade. It is a priority based weapon
(similar to foil) which is geared towards quick 
actions and quick thinking.

I have a love of modern sabre fencing. My jour-
ney into fencing started at Dundee University
where I attended a taster session one evening at the
suggestion of a friend. Instantly, I was fascinated by
the technical and physical challenge fencing offers
and after a few weeks learning foil, I dropped it 

and focussed entirely on sabre. I’ve never looked
back. The intensity of sabre drew me in more than
foil or epee, and I loved the thrill of fencing 
at competitions.

With hindsight I realise I was very fortunate
that we had excellent coaches in Dundee, both
local and visiting. They taught us that fencing can
be much more than a sport for points. There are
huge social benefits and I firmly believe fencing is
a team sport, more than individual.  

Coaching at EDFC is a thoroughly rewarding
experience. I wish to do my old coaches proud and
bring this wonderful sport to more people.
Through individual lessons and enthusiastic pupils,
I am pleased to report sabre is gaining a foothold
as an equal to the long established foil and epee 
sections of our club.” 

Sabreur Alex Keddie joined our coaching team in 2016 and has successfully
integrated Sabre onto our piste. Affable, quietly determined and focussed,
Alex has attracted a cohort of young fencers, drawn to the mobile, fast attack-
ing movements the sabre offers, and perhaps, the romanticism of The 
Musketeers. Alex is also instrumental in leading footwork drills that embrace
all three weapons. The Duellist spoke to him, between bouts.  



PROTECTION & SAFEGUARDING 
The management committee of Elgin Duellist
Fencing Club takes very seriously our responsibil-
ity to ensure that every member has a positive 
experience and is protected from harm when 
attending the club. In accordance with our Child
and Vulnerable Adult Protection Policy, all coaches
are Disclosure Scotland PVG checked, are listed on 

the British Fencing Register and have a valid first
aid certificate. Indeed, below are photographs of
Alex and Callum practising their practical skills on
a refresher first aid course they attended last year!

The club also has a designated Welfare Officer
whose contact details are made known to all
members.

Since we published the last issue of The Duellist, there have been developments
on and off the piste. Here is a quick up-date on some of these developments.

Coaches Corner
by Head Coach Robin Paterson
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Callum sutherland (centre) with Alex

Keddie (left) and robin paterson.



This year Oran has consolidated his
place as being one of Scotland’s top junior
epeeist’s by being selected as a member 
of the Scottish Epee Team for the Com-
monwealth Cadet and Junior Fencing
Championships, to be held in Newcastle
later this year. 
Acknowledging his commitment, Oran

was also presented with a certificate of
achievement, in the Intermediate Sports-
man Award Category, at the Diageo Sport
Moray Recognition Awards, November 2017.
Oran, who trains at both Elgin Duellist

and Culloden Fencing Clubs was the only
north section fencer to be selected as a
member of this team. Well done Oran!

Last year, Oran McKenna (16) from Hopeman was the first Elgin Duellist 
to be selected to represent Scotland internationally for the Challenge
Wratislavia International Fencing Competition held in Poland. 

5

COACHING DEVELOPMENT
Scottish Fencing (our governing body) has 
embarked on an ambitious project to review 
its coaching qualification syllabus. The new
coaching system is based on developing a better
understanding of distance, timing and the 
tactical aspects of the game. This approach has,
for many years, been the basis of coaching for
the top ranking fencing nations in the world and
Callum, Alex and myself have joined a group of
dedicated Scottish Fencing Coaches who are
now working towards these new qualifications.

Elgin Duellist Fencing Club will also be 
delighted to host one of a series of coaching
workshops during the same weekend as the
Highland Open at the end of September.

MORE FIGHTS
Finally, in response to persistent requests, we are
now offering a second night a week of fencing
each week. This session is focused on competitive
fencing and individual lessons.

The new coaching system
is based on developing a
better understanding of
distance, timing and the

tactical aspects

Commonwealth
TEAM CALL UP FOR ORAN!



October 1st 2017. It’s my 35th birthday
and day two of the Highland Open
Fencing Tournament. With only a few

sessions of fencing behind me and a vague recol-
lection of the lessons I had when I was ten years
old. . . I am p e t r i f i e d. The other, 
much more experienced fencers, will destroy me. 

Why did I agree to this?
The real question is why would I not?
I started Fencing at the club because of my 

9 year old son Reuben. He took part in a plastic
fencing taster session at primary school and really
enjoyed it. When he asked me if he could join the
club I instantly agreed as I suddenly recalled how
much I liked fencing when I was young. As I took
him to his fencing lesson I realised I could join too.
Next lesson, there I was, standing proudly by
Reuben’s side (re)learning the en garde position, as
well as lunging. 

Fencing with Reuben is also a great way to
spend some good quality time together. It is also
very precious to have something special to both of
us that we can really get excited about. At the end
of the day though, I suspect the only reason
Reuben loves us fencing together is to wield a
weapon at me!

One of the aspects of the club I enjoy the most
is how it promotes values that are dear to me:

Inclusion: Fencing is not a sport for the elite!
We all learn together; ladies and gentlemen within
a wide range of ages and from all different back-
grounds. We respectfully and happily joke and fence
together in good spirits. As Alexandre Dumas said

“All for one and one for all, united we stand divided
we fall.” The Three Musketeers.

Focus: I often compare fencing to chess because
my brain always tries to be a few steps ahead of my
opponent and I try to analyse their technique to see
any flaws in their attack or parry. Unfortunately, I’ve
always been terrible at chess, so I always end up 
several steps behind. My brain is not quite Alan 
Turing’s*, but I am sure it will start to compute
faster as fencing becomes more natural to me.

Resilience: There are many techniques that
need mastering to be able to fence well. It takes
time, repetition, diligence, stamina. You don’t always
win your fights but you go back and fight some
more and you always do it with a smile on your
face. Every fight is a precious experience and with
the helpful constructive criticism from the amazing
coaches or other fencers, you get to progress at an
amazing pace.

To conclude, I am proud to be part of this club
and I am glad I can share this passion with my son.
Each bruise is a trophy, each session is an opportu-
nity to grow, not just our skills but also our bond.
So what is there not to like? Come and play “walk
the plank”* or “musketeers” with us. If anything,
fencing is fun!

French born, local teacher Fleur Hamelin-Stewart shares her pleasure at rekindling
her love of fencing, alongside her nine year old son Reuben.

* Alan Turing was instrumental in breaking 
the Enigma Code in World War 2

* A club training game.

FENCING
a family affair
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Fleur Hamelin-stewart
with son reuben. 
picture robin paterson



2017
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Over a three week period, 17 fencers took part
in the fiercely fought electric foil competition and
the overall winner was Scottish Junior Team Epee
Internationalist Oran McKenna (16) from Hope-
man. Oran demonstrated his prowess by improving
on the third place he secured last year by winning
without losing a fight. Second and third places went
respectively to Casper Hawkins (15) and his father
Michael Hawkins (65), both from Forres.

Oran who, jointly, won the Sally Low Award for
the most improved fencer last year, presented the 
silver Quaich to this year’s winner Oliver Harrison
(15) who is a pupil at Elgin Academy. Oliver
demonstrated his mastery of using successive parry’s
to great effect to come fourth overall.

The top placed female was languages teacher, Fleur
Hamelin-Stewart (34) who, this year, started fencing
at the Club after being introduced to the sport as a
child in her native Normandy. Second placed female
went to Lindsay Cant (22) who joined the club
when she was still in primary school and who 
secured her best ever Club Championship result. 

The ethos of the Championships is about how
well we all fence, and good technique, and prizes
were presented to; Jon Goulding (47) for best
fleche attack, Ben Crichton (9) for best lunge, 
Andrew Paterson (8) best parry riposte, Luca
Fowles (9) best footwork, Reuben Stewart (9) best
stop hit, Keenan Moyle (8) & Nathan Goureau
(12) both best use of the piste, Ellis Jiggins-
MacKenzie (12) & Adam Bevan (10) both for most
sportperson-like behaviour.    

Our annual Club Fencing Championships saw a record number of entries, ranging
in age from 8 to 65 compete, for the coveted title of club champion and the Sally
Low Award for the most improved fencer. 

Club Championships

Oliver Harrison, front left, with the sally Low Award Quaich.

Year 3 of Elgin Duellists’ ambitious 10-year programme to
offer plastic fencing to every primary school in Moray, was
marked by plastic fencing coach Lindsay Cant, being 

presented with a Certificate of Achievement in the Club Level
Award at the Diageo Sport Moray Recognition Awards 2017. 

Well done Lindsay, we salute you!
In partnership with Active Schools Moray, Elgin Duellist Fenc-

ing Club has offered plastic fencing as a three-week taster session
to children in P3 to P7. So far this year, children from Hythehill 
Primary School, Lhanbryde, Milne’s Primary School, Fochabers,
and Mosstodloch, Primary School have taken part. 
In the previous two years, pupils who took part in these plastic

fencing sessions at East Primary, Bishopmill, St Sylvestor’s Primary
Schools in Elgin and Hopeman and Burghead Primary Schools
have gone on to become members of Elgin Duellists.
If you are pupil at a Moray Primary School or a parent, the Moray Council Active Schools Team

will inform your child when plastic fencing is coming to your school but if you can’t wait, why not
come along to one of the FREE plastic fencing sessions that will be offered at the Highland Open.
See Page 2 for details.

Plastic Fencing Pathway to Elgin Duellists
Lindsay at the 2017 Awards.



Over a six-week period, Head Coach Robin Paterson, invited
all fencers – our ages range from 9 to 66 – to submit a design.
A grand total of 30 designs, submitted by 10 members

came in; one drawn on a Starbucks serviette, another via an
iphone, and whether detailed, outlined, photo-shopped,

sketched coloured, they all merited consideration.
The logo chosen, came from a final shortlist of seven and

shows aptly, two fencers duelling, and our location in large
letters. We will wear it with pride.

The Duellist is edited by Michael Hawkins and Robin Paterson. 
All photographs, except where stated, by Andrew Paterson. Our thanks to the Northern Scot,
Toptoys2uLtd, and to ILC for sponsoring Callum Sutherland. Design and Print by Big Sky Print, Findhorn.

For more information on Elgin Duellist Fencing Club please contact: 
Robin Paterson: 01343 541302  email: robin1andlinda1@yahoo.com

Elgin Duellist Fencing Club has a designated Child Welfare Officer.
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Now into our second decade we 
present…(imagine/ hear, a drum roll)…

I have been fencing for a few weeks
now, and I have really come to enjoy it.
I like going to Elgin Duellist Fencing
Club because, not only is everybody
really friendly and encouraging, but the amount
of things you can learn in a few weeks is amazing! I now know
lots of different parries for lots of different attacks. I’m still working
on my riposte though. 

My favourite thing is fencing with the electric box. Every time
you hit your opponent, the box beeps, and it tells you if you were
off target or not. It’s a really clever piece of equipment and you
have to wear special jackets for it. Even though I really love 
fencing, I have a long way to go before I become an expert!

Fledgling fencer Lara Wilson (12) shares her enthusiasm
for fencing. Lara attends Forres Academy.

FENCING VOICES : WHO WE ARE

Lara Wilson

Our new club logo!


